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Man's High Destiny
By

v.

E.

DEFREECE

Around the annual associational meeting
there is general confusion in the average small
church. The big question iS: "And whom
shall we have to serve as our pastor next
year?" "Shall we call our present pastor
back?" "By all means," reply some. "Not
on your life," reply others. "Well, sin_ce we
cannot agree on our present pastor, whom
shall we get?" After thirty to ninety days
of this confusion, and after having called
from one of four men, the church finally
gets a pastor. It takes him the next six
months to get the church back together, and
by that time the whispering begins: "Whom
shall we call as our pastor for next year?"
The primary cause o! all this church con~usion lies in wllat we term "The annual
((all." This plan simply means that the
church calls a pastor for a period of one
year or until the next annual 'associatioilll.l
meeting. But you ask, "What is wrong with
a plan like this?" I would like to list some
things that make· the plan objectionable:
1. It is not endorsed by the New Testament, either by example or precept.
2. It causes more confusion in the small
church than all other problems combined.
3. The annual call handicaps the pastor
beyond words. He does not have the security
of . position that a successful/ pastrate reqmres.
.
r
4. It is one of the main contributing factors to short pastorates. Many times even
the happy pastor moves on when the year
is up rather than face the embarrassment
of another caU.5. The annual call gives the pastor's
critics a broadside shot at him every year.
6. It offers the Devil his greatest opportunity to break up churches.
7. The annual call is unwise from the
business point of view. It may be true that
a new broom sweeps the cleanest, but brother,
the old one will be' more apt to know where
the dirt is.
If a church does not use the "annual call'
plan, then what plan may it use? There_
remains but one plan that can be successfully used, and for the lack of a better name
we call it "the indefinite call." The idea is
that the church finds the man that God l).as
led them to call as pastor, and they call him
for an indefinite period. He serves until
either he or the church feels that their relationship should be terminated. What are
some.. of the advantages this plan has over
the annual call idea?
1. It follows more closely the pattern
laid down in the New Testament.
2. It gives the church and pastor a chance
to live out their "God led" relationship
without the confusion of another call.
3. The indefinite call enables the church
to secure better preachers. Most of our progressive preachers are coming to frown upon
the annual call, and in increasing numbers
they are he~ita'ting to consider them. This
trend will increase, not decrease.
4. It gives the pastor a chance to plan a
long range program for the church.
5. This kind of a call will go a long way
toward solving our short pastorate prob'J.em
in small churches.
6. It gives the church a chance to correct
a "pastor mistake" when they .see it, instead
of waiting until the year is up.

7. The indefinite call gives the pastor a
chance to follow the l'e adership of the Lord
into a new field when the call comes without
embarrassment.
Some churches object to the indefinite call
on the basis j;hat the pastor often leaves in
the middle of the year, and leaves the church
without a pastor until the next associational
meeting. Here are some points for the
church to remember in this regard.
1. When our small churches practice the
indefinite call, pastors will be available any
time during the year, not. just at the time
of the associational meeting. They will interchange freely as the Lord leads them.
2. Another thing to remember is that
V{hen a pastor feels God leading him to
another church his interest in his present
pastorate leaves him never to return, and
time spent on a field after his interest is
gone is a waste of his time and of the
church's money. Everyone concerned is better off for· the change to be made when the
pastor wants to go, not months later.
The greatest potential source of power
in Southern Baptist life today is found in
the small church. If this mighty "sleeping
giant" can be aroused from his slumber and "
put vn the march for God we will see usher. ed in a new day. One of the chains that
holds him is the "annual ·caU idea."
t
'
ooo--J
...~...._

Amazinu.Fi!Jlires
By R.

c.

CAMPBELL

If you will study the gifts to the Co-operative Program, as carried in the Arkansas Baptist, July 29, you will find some amazing figures. They are amazing not because they are
large, but because they are so small. If I made
no mistakes in counting there are only 21
churches in the state giving above $1,000 in
the entire second quarter to the Co-operative
Program. There are only nine churches giving as much as $2,000. There are only three
that gave as much as $3,000, and only Qne,
Firs} Church, Little Rock, that gave above
$6,000. Here are the nine giving $2;000 and
more: Marianna, First, $2,174; Fort Smith,
First, $2,2~0; Conway, First, $2,UOO; ·Hope,
First, $2,160; Pine Bluff, Fir§J;, $2,394; E1
Dorado, First, $3,750; Little Rock, Second,
$2,936; Little Rock, Immanuel, $3,024; Little
Rock, First, $6,249.
It took the nine best giving churches to the
Co-operative Program a fourth of an entire
year to give the small amount of $26,939 to
World Missions. All our church has to rejoice
in, because it stands at the top, having given
more t h a n double the amount any other
church gave, is the fact that we are increasing our co-operative gifts. We are going up.
Et\ch and everyone of us should pray, plan,
and purpose to give inore. The Co-operative
Program is the heart, center, blood stream of
the program for world conquest, for Baptists.

-Bulletin, First Church, Little Rock.
- ---1000--

--

Jesus declared His mission to be1 "to seek
and to save the lost." Jesus.. is the greatest
explorer the world has ever known. He came
to the world to explore hUman life and to
salvage the infinite riches of human life.

A Devotion by the· Editor
"But we see Jesus."
·
The sweep of this author's vision enc
passes the whole span of time between
two eternities. He first takes a hurried gl1
at the beginnings when man was mac
"little lower than the angelS" and VI
God put all created things "under his f1
"And God blessed them, and said unto tl
Be fruitful and multiply and replenish
earth, and subdue it; and have dominior
We visualize man starting out on this n
adventure, upon the authority of his ere:
with high hopes and undivided loyalties. '
beginning is beautiful in its threefold l
mony with God and man and nature.
Now the author's vision sweeps the
panse of the succeeding centuries and
note of disappointment creeps into
words. Something has gone wrong. The
venture that started _out under such
pitious .circumstances and with such pro1
of success has bogged down. We discov1
foreign and uncongenial power operatin
disrupt the harmony between man and
creator and to bring failure and defea
the execution of man's commission.
But our vision is not allowed to ren
indefinitely-upon this .scene of· man's fal
and defeat. Out from among the wrecl
ef human life and from the debris of hu1
failure a figure arises bearing the mark
the struggles of the race and the scar1
the mortal conflict with the enemy who
caused all the troubles of the world. "Bu1
see Jesus," the writer declares. He to,
above the wreck of time; He has suffe
you can tell from the scars He bears;
has "tasted death for every man,'' lool
Him hanging on the cross. But He has
the victory, see the empty grave; HE
"crowned with glory and honor" anc
"bringing many sons to glory."
The author's vision may be summed UJ
three statements: Man's high destiny def,
ed in man; man's high destiny achievec
Jesus; man's high destiny again promise1
man.
"Thou hast put all things in subjec
under his feet • . . But now we see not
all things put under him.
"But we see Jesus, who was made a 1:
lower than the angels for the sufferil\!
death, crowned with glory and honour; 1
he by the grace of God should taste dE
for every man.
"For it became him . . . in bringing m
sons unto glory, to make the captain of t:
salv~ttion perfect through sufferings" (
brews 2:6-10).
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Time To Protest

Ti~e

Is Running ·O ut

No, we are not prophesying that the world
is coming to an end. In fact, we know very
little about the "end of the world"; and we
know nothing about when the world will
come to an end. We have never been disturbed about that subject, nor have we indulged
in speculative prognostications.
' gives me concern is that
The thing that
time )s running out for me and for my generation. No matter how long the world stands,
we of the present generation have only a few
ye~rs at the most to serve our Lord IN THE
WORLD and carry out His commission. Time
lost from Christian service cannot be retrieved, and opportunities allowed to pass, without ·
our taking full advantage of them, are gone
forever.
There was an energetic urgency about the
ministry of Jesus which would not allow Him
to waste time or put off any service until a
more convenient opportunity. ""Other things
could wait, but not His "Father's business."
"Wist ye not," He asked His mother, "that I
must be about my Father's business?" Again
He declared, "I must work the works of Him
that sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no man can work.,''
How long can we wait to take up our Christian responsibilities? How long can we wait
to take our places in programs of our churches and denominations? How long can we wait

I~fant

Baptism

A st. Paul, Minnesota, Lutheran pastor set
a record on infant baptism, according to a
news release by Religious News Service:
"Since he donned his first clerical garb fol'lowing ordination at Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary in 1914, the 60-year-old pasor of Faith Lutheran Church, St. Paul, has
aptized 7,378 infants and 650 adults."
The ratio is one adult baptism to 11 plus
nfant baptism-sprinkling is substituted for
aptism by the Lutheran chureh.
I
Editor L. L. Carpenter, in the July 14 issue
f the Biblical Recorder, North Carolina, has
n interesting editorial comment on "The
allacy and Harm of Infant Baptism."
Dr. E. Y. Mullins once said that the first
orld War was attributable to the practice
f infant baptism. Many sm1led at his words;
orne met them wtth ..derisio~; a few took
hem seriously.
Barth has said, "Everyone in Europe is
aptized: so what?" H~ means that infant
aptism has obscured the necessity for con~rsion and regeneration. '
Kierkegaard has written at some length on
he abuses of infant baptism. He had a say-·

ng that "when 9.11 are Christian, none are
hristian." He saw clearly that infant bapism leads to spiritual complacency and somlescence.

to wi.n the lost to Christ? How long can we
watt to go into all the world' and preach the
Gospel to "every creature"?
'rhe commissions of Jesus are addressed to
us. If we obey those commissions, we must go
now. Time is running out for us. We w1ll not
be able to obey the commissions of our Lord
25 or 50 years from now, because we wlll not
be here. It is now or never with us.
Not only is time running out for us, but
time is also runnlng out for those to whom
we are commissioned to preach the Gospel.
They must be reached with the Gospel "wh1le
tt is day," for "the night cometh" when they
cannot be reached with the Gospel, for they
wm be dead and burled.
A lost world, dying in its sins, demands
that we go now, in our day, into all the world.
Tomorrow will be too late for some soul that
might be reached today.
Therefox:e, the same urgency which characterized the ministry of Jesus should characterize the ministry of His followers today.
The same "MUST" which, impelled Him
should impel us, our churc:pes, and. our denomination to be about our "Father's business."
Thtt blood of untold m1llions, at home and
abroad, is required at our hand. Time is running out. "Watchman, what of the night?"

In many countries it has led to spiritual
obtuseness. When Life With Father was
shown in a theater in Rome, one who saw it
could not understand the fuss made about
"father's" baptism. He remarked, "We get
that .taken care of the first week we are
alive."

Relation of the Jew
To Christ's Kingdom
We commend to our readers, especially to
thoughtful Bible students, an article, on page
seven of this issue, by Dr. Russell B. Jones, on
the very live question of the status of the
Jewish . people ln. their relation to the promises of God and the Kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
A careful study of this article should clarify the thinking of many people who have
been confused over the question so ably discussed by Dr. Jones.
Religion is the first thing and the last
thing, and until a man has found God and
been found by God, he begins at no beginning and he works to no end.
---------0001----------The rule that governs my life is this: anything that dims my vision of Christ or takes
away my taste for Bible study, or cramps my
prayer life, or makes Christian work difficult,
is wrong for me, and I must, as a Christian,
turn away from it.-J, Walter Chapman,

Two weeks ago we called attention to thE
outrage 1nfllcted upon the buying public by
food and' drug stores by the sale of liquors!
Perhap_s you~ have asked, What can we do
about tt? Yciu can do plenty about it,
A case in point was the movement to
establish a race track at West Memphis,
Protests from all over the state of Arkansa~
and from Memphis stopped the movement
dead in its tracks. By the same method the
people of Arkansas can stop the sale of
liquors in food and drug stores.
Churches and Ministerial Alliances should
protest to both the local and state managemeht of these stores. Every customer who
objects to the sale of llquor in these stores
should protest to both the local and state
management.
These stores are our public trading centers
where we purchase the necessities· of life.
We not only have the right to protest the
presence and sale of liquors in these stores,
but it is our citizenship duty to do so for the
protection of the ch1ldren and youth of our
communities.
You can do even more than that; you can
take this matter. up with your state senators
and representatives. Our legislative bodies
and executive officers should be made conscious of the determined wm of the people
of Arkansas to rid our communities of this
brazen affront to every decency of civ111zed
s.ociety.
Let the people of Jttkansas assert their
authority and claim their rights.

The Community Chest

What community services should receive
allocations I from Community Chest funds?
Should sectarian institutions which belong
to and are controlled by religious denomina·
tions share tn these funds? If so, why should
the whole community be called upon oo
fihance an institution which is used exclusively to promote the interests of one particular
denomination?
It .is unfair, rt is unethical, for religiOUil
denominations to horn in on Community
Chest funds for the support of their institutions. When such is the case, people of other
denominations, who sup~rt their own' in·
stitutioi?-S without the aid of publlc funds, are
also called upon to support the institutions of
other denominations through the Community
Chest.
The Baptist Pastors' Conference of Houston, Texas, has taken steps to investigate the
allocations of Community Chest funds in
that city. This action was taken af.ter Pressly Hand, local Baptist pastor, spoke of the
danger of' including religious institutions in
the Community Chest.
Pastors' Conferences and Ministerial Alliances throughout the state of Arkansa!
should begin an investigation of this situation in their respective communities. The;,
should see to· it, if at all possible, that denominational institutions are not included

in the CommunitY Chest. If necessQry, they

should expose this parasitic .praetice for what
lt is and arouse public sentiment against
euch unethical sectarian chiseling.
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Kingdom PI ogress
Pastor R. 0. Ekrut, First Church, Strong,
reports a successful revival with Rolla Nixon
and First Church, Fountain Hill. There were
40 additionS to the church membershiJ? and
40 re-dedications. Among the 25 candidates
for baptism were heads of families, and in ·
several cases both husband and y.rife. Pastor
Nixon was in charg.e of the music.
Home coming was . o b s e r 'V e d at First
church, strong, August 1. There was · a full
day of religious services, climaxed by a baptismal service at which time the Pastor baptized four perspns.
The First Church, Mt. !da, purchased a bus
recently which will be used to bring peop'fe
who have no transportation facilities, to Sunday School and church.
PastQ! Georg.e F. Moody did his own ·
preaching in revival services at ~he Rowell
church July 18-25. There were seven additions 'to the church membership. Baptismal
services were conducted July 25 at the Walter Reed pond.
The First Church, Fayettevllle, has unanimously accepted the recommendation of its
building committee that a committee be ap- .
pointed with authority to e~ploy an architect to draw working plans for the erection of
an educational building. The recommended
building is a three story structure 60 . by 112
feet, providing space for approximately 800_
in Sunday School.
Pastor John M. Basinger, First Church,
Trumann recently conducted a revival meeting at M~thiston, Mississippi. There were six
additions to the church membership on profession of faith and baptism, eight by letter,
and one by statement.
"One of the interesting features of the revival," says Pastor Basinger, "was the work
of evangelistic singer, Robert cooper Sr., with
the children's chorus." Mr. Basinger commends Mr. Cooper to Ark a n s a s churches
which are in need of a singer for revival
meetings. He may be reached at Aberdeen,
Mississippi.
..,
Another unusual feature of the meeting at
Mathiston, as reported by Pastor Basinger,
was that all business houses closed for the
morning services, the average attendance exceedil'l.g 1'00 in a comunity with less than 400
population. Also, a loud speaker system was
installed to accommodate the overflow crowds
at the evening services.
D. M. Metts is pastor of the l\[athiston
Church.
Pastor B;M. Jackson, First Church, Miami,
Oklahoma, was with Pastor W. L. Leach and
the Marshall Church in recent revival services. There, were six additions to the church
membership.
Pastbr Loy~ Hunnicutt, Central Ch~rch,
Magnolia, was the evangelist in revival services at Urbana Church, July 4-15. George L.
Tousey, ElDorado, was in charge of the music. There were 13 additions to the church,
and 25 re-dedications.

'

State Line Church, Cerro Gordo, reports a
very successful Vacation Bible School held
during the first wee~ in July. There was an
average dally attendance of 39. The offering,
in the amount of $5.20, was sent to two neighr
borhood boys who are at the children's home,
Monticello.

.

Homecoming'Day~bserved on Sunday,
August 1, at the Rison Church. Lunch was
served on the church\ lawn.
That date also marked the begininng of .a
series of revival services with Pastor T. T.
Newton doing the preaching, and J. D. McDaniel, Claude, Texas, leading the singing.
First Church, Trumann, recently had the
services of Evangelist H. E. Kirkpatrick, Hot
SprinjS.s, in ~ revival- meeting. There were ten
professions of faith, nine of whom presented
themselves for baptism.
July 18-28 was the date of the revival at
Pea Ridge Church, in which Dr. Walter Johnson, pastor of First Church, Fayetteville, did
the preaching. Pastor P. J. Beach was in
charge of the music.
Glenn Walker, Who was recently ordained to
the Gospel Ministry by the Pea Ridge Church,
is re-org.anizing the Jacket, Missouri, Church
which has been inactive for some time.

Pastor P. J. Beach, Pea Ridge Church,
preached in revival services at the Shady
Grove' Community Church, July 4-17. The
Pea Ridge Church is assisting t h e Shady
Grove Church as a part of its community
· mission program.
"Sermons People Want To Hear" will be
the theme of a series of sermons during the
fall. and winter by Pastor W. 0. Vaught Jr.,
of the Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
Cards were passed to the audience on Sunday, .A,ugust 8, with the request that each
person write the subject or subjects he would
like for the pastor to discuss in the series and
retum the card the following Sunday, ·
From the. suggestions offered by the ~erfi
bers of the congregation Pastor Vaught will
decide on the subjects to be presented in a
Sunday evening series.
---------~ooo~-------{

PastQral Changes
James G. Harris, Birmingham, Alabama,
has accepted the pastorate at Beech Street
Church, Texarkana. September 5 will be his
first Sunday with the church.
W. F. (BUD Couch has resigned the pastorate of First Church, Marianna, to enter
evangelistic work.
/'

UNIQUE BAPTISMAL SERVH
By W. B. O'NEAL

Three c~rcnes In the Little Red Rtver
sociation, with their pastors, participated
a · unique baptismal service on Sunday,
gust 1. The baptismal service climaxed a
vival meeting in each of the participa1
churches: Pleasant Ridge, Post Oak, and
Olive.
The three churches met at Miller Bri
near Shiloh for the union baptismal ser'
Pastors Mike Walters, Tommy Reeves,
Willis Bunch did the baptizing and W.
O'Neal brought the message. There were
•
persons baptized.
The revival at Post Oak was conducted
Tommy Reeves and Mike Walters. 'l;'here v
nine additions bY baptism. Delbert Gan
pastor 1at Floral, assisted irt the meetin€
Mt. Olive, in which there were five addit
bY baptism.
Associational Missionary J. E. Holmes
cently conducted a revival all Woodrow,
the midst of Holy Roller territory. The L
Star Church extended an arm to this cc
munity and nine persons were received :
the church membership. Plans a r e b1
made to organize a churcli at Woodrow
fifth sunday in August. ·
-------OOOr------The'First Church, Bauxite, Roger ABu
pastor, rejoices in splendid progress dUJ
the summer months. Miss Arvine Bell, Sot
western Theological Seminary, Fort Wo
Texas, has served as educational assistant
was in charge ·of the Vacation Bible Scl
in which there were 221 enrolled, with
averag.e daily attendance of 175. The cht
has conducted a school of music with J
Rowe as director. There were 134 enrql
with an average attendance of 106.

From the report of Missionary Claude C
ler, White River Association, May 1, thro
July 31, indications are that he has been t
day and night. He has assisted in a nun
of revivals, Vacation Bible Schools, served
staff at Siloam assembly, and attended a ·c
ference at Ridgecrest, North Carolina.
Pastor c. A. Maule Jr., ·F irst Church, HaJ
ton, reports 20 professions of faith, 16\
ditions to the church membership, a nun
of re-dedications, and two surrendering
full time Christian service in recent rev
services. Pastor Ralph D. Dodd, .Frist Chu
stuttgart, was the visiting evangelist,
Will~am Morrison, a layman, was in Chi
of the music.
Pastor T. L. Harris, First Church, Came
sends a fine report of the work' being done
the church. He says: "We are operating
full time missions, with approximately
enrolled in suriaay School in each. Sincetober 1, 1947, there have been 302 addit:
to the churches, 186 of whom were by t
tism. We are completing one $10,000 mis1
building, "Calvary," and will complete a
000 building in Southwest Camden soon.'

Lonnie Lassater, who has been engaged in
evangelistic. work in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and
Texas, has been called as pastor of West Side
Church, El Dorado.

There were 19 professions of faith in a
cent revival at the Jacksonport Church, Bl
River Association, in whigh Rural Evangc
M. E. Wiles did the preaching. There wer1
enrolled in Vacation Bible School, in oom

Joe Cruse has resigned as pastor of the
Lake Village Church. He and his family will
move to Atlanta, Texas.

amount of 134.79, was given to State Miss~
This church is only three years old, it be
as a mission of the First Church, Newportl

tion with the reVival. The offering, in
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- Who Will Be Next?

Coronation Se,r vice at Bentonville

The newest budget subscription to the Arkansas Baptist is from the Denton Church,
Buckner Association. Thank you and congratulations upon this forward s~p. Who
will be next?
The following churches have added to their
subscription lists: First, Star City; South
side, Pine Bluff;f!irst, McGehee; First, Murfreesboro; First, Hope; First, Helena; Monte
Ne; Oxford, ·Elliott, Camden, First, Lincoln;
ll'Y.ronza, Hopewell, Harrison; First, Hampton; First, Blytheville; First, Clarksville;
El Dorado; Calvary, Alma;-First, Jonesboro;
First, Lake Village; Harvey's Chapel, Hot
-'springs; First, Monticeno; Antioch, Royal;
Geyer Springs, Little Rock; First, ConfaY;
First, Malvern; First Little Rock.
-------00~
\
John D: Freeman, rural field secret!U'Y of
the Home Mission Board, led in revival services at the Ebenezer Church, North Greenville, South Carolina Association, August 1-ll...
There were 14 additions to the church mem~
ber ship by baptism and five by letter. On
August 8 a new pastor's home and churchowned community playground were dedicated. Former Missionary J. F. Plainfield is
acting pastor.
Col1ege Hill Church, Texarkana, reports a
successful Vacation Bible School. There were
140 enrolled, with an average daily attendance of 111. Eight fine intermediates nave
been baptised, with others awaiting baptism,
as a result of this school. c .. G. Davis is
pastor of the church.

--- ..

Lake Hamilton Church, Hot Springs, recently completed a Tral.il.ing Union study
course· in which there were four classes. The
average attendance was 40.
, The church has accepted with regret the
resignation of Earl Murphy, religious educational director. Mr. Murphy is leaving to
continue his studies in North Carolina.
l

R. E. Milam was reeently elected Executive
Secrbtary of the new convention of Southern
Baptist churches in the northwest. This convention is composed of churches in the states
of Oregon and Washington.

•

On Friday evening, 'July 30, a reception was,
given for Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bates at the
Student Center, University of Arkansas, sponsored by the B. S. U. A watermelon feast
was enjoyed by the large group of students
and members of the congregation attending.
The Joyce City Church recently closed a
Sunday School revival which resulted in four
additions to the church membership. Each
year the revival is held in the interest of the
Sunday School. Each member of the sunday
School is responsible for reaching one person
who is not a member. Each night there was
the regular opening exercise, as in Sunday
School, after which all the t:lasses assembled
for a short decvotional and prayer. Chas. w.
Nash is pastor of the church.
Plummerville Church recently had the services of E. T. Smith, Memphis, Tennessee, in
a revival meeting. Glenn Wood, a senior in
ouachita, conducted the song service and
worked with the young people. There were 10

professions o! taltb, siX by baptism, and 13
re-dedications. L. L. Jordan is pastor of the
church.

Miss VerneU Niermeyer, received her scepter as Queen Regent, in an impressive ceremony, First Church, Bentonville. Miss Niermeyer is the only young woman in the state
to attain this high rank in Girls' Auxiliary
work this year. Miss Elizabeth Ann Matkins
received the crown of Queen in 'the same
coronation service. Also included in the ceremony are members of other auxiliaries Sunbeams through Y. w. A., their counselors,
Galilee Church,' El Dorado, recently closed
its Vacation Bible School with an enrolment
of 84. The offering, in the amount of $14.22,
was sent to the Co-operative Program. L. W.
Williams is pastor of the church.
A. B. Pierce, Pine Bluff, was the visiting
evangelist in a revival meeting at Fordyce
ChUich. Pastor J. T. Elliff was in charge of
the music. There were 20 additions to the
church membership, 15 bY baptism.

Pastor Fl. F. Weaver, Jacksonport Church,
was assisted by Rural Evangelist M. E. Wiles
in a combined revival and Vacation Bible
School recently. There were nine enrolled in
the Vacation Bible School. Fifteen persons
made profesisons of faith in the services, and
there were 11 baptized. The offering, in the
amount of $27.64, was sent to State Mi~ions.
Missionary S. D. Davis, Harmony Association, was with Anderson Chapel Church and
Pastor J. F. Brown in revival services, .July
4-14. There were 42 additions to the church
membership, 29 of whom were by baptism.
Plans are under way for the construction of
a parsonage this fall.

It Costs Us Money
Every time you change your address
and do not notify our office, the Post ,
Office Department charges 2 cents to
notify us that you have changed your
a.ddress, whether it is from one street
address to another or from street to a
box number. So if you move, please notifY us-206 Baptist Building, Little
Rock, so that your address may be
changed on our mailing list. Thanks a
loti

and Miss LeVerne Ashby, state young PI
pie's secretary.
Five maidens, who have attained first s1
in G. A. work, hold the five streamers repl
senting the five star {deals of Girls' AuxiliE
work, prayer, Bible stutly, community m
sions, stewardship, and mission study.
Counselors and leaders working with th1
young people are: Mrs. D. Shackleford, M
F. W. Hall, and Mrs. 0. A. Pace.

Oak Grove Church Advances

Commemorating the first anniversary
the pastorate of P. J. Crowder, the Oa~ Grd
Church, Fort Smith, made a special offeri
of $800 to the building tund. This offeri
was in adidtion to the regular offering. whl
is designated to the building fund on t
first Sunday in each month.
The Oak Grove Church 1s fully committ
to a. building program at a new location
North Sixth Street, and plans will be dra
for the new building.
During the first year of Pastor Crowde
ministry with the Oak Grove Church, th1
have been 150 additions to the church me1
bership. The church will co-operate· in "t
simultaneous revival to be held in the Be
tist churches of Fort Smith the first ~
weeks in October. The church requested P1
tor Crowder to do his own preaching..
-------0~1--------

The Enduring Fa~ily Cird
By CHARLES WELLS
The disintegration of home life in Amer
is one of our major threats. The surest c·
for this evil is to put God into the fanr
circle. If you need to be convinced, dar
try it out, For a week or so, l~t the fa~
pause at breakfast or dfnner at night fol
brief scripture reading and a circle of pra
in which all take part, - and see what h1
pens. The strident voices, so quick to quan
become softened; the little resentments m1
a new spirit of co-opere,tion begins to be :ll
and the family as a social unit has a Jj
sense of self-reliance and dignity, From s1

families America drew its past greatness. ;
from such families comes the hope of
future.
'
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God always answers prayer, but man often fails to hear the answer. Churches 'Adopt' French Town:
Thirty
churches in rural illinois have adopted the
town of Mulhouse, France, as a result of (Uforts made by Bob Foster, a young pastor who
directs IlUnois Valley Youth for Christ, according to a report by Religious News Service.
Farm people in three Illinois counties have
already shipped •23 tons of clothing and 750
cases of food to far-off Mulhouse.
Foster has left by plane for the AlsaceLorra.ine town where he wm conduct a tenday evangelistic campaign. When he left he
took with him $750 worth of Bibles printed
in French and German.
Scriptures Printed In Japan: The first
Japanese-language New Testaments printed
in Japan in about a dec,ade have just come
off tlie press. A -printing of 20,000 copies has
been received bY the Japanese Bible Society
and another printing of 30,000 copies is under
way. •
Publication has been begun of 20,00'0 Testaments with Japanese and English texts in
parallel columns, and a second issue of 30,000
is planned. The American Bible Society furnished paper for these printings,
Christian Work Hindered by Chl;nese Communists:
Chinese Communist advances in
Manchuria and North China ·have \fiped out,
or hindered, the work of at least· 11 major
Protestant denomination-s.
According to Chester Miao of the National
Christian Council, foreiin missionary work
has been ended in Red-controlled areas.
I

Expansion of Christian Evangelism In Japanese Schools Approved: At the annual summer session of the --Fellowship of Christian
Missionaries in JapaJl meeting In Tokyo the
expansion of Christian evangelism in the
schools was approved.
Individual schools are to undertake a study
to discbvel' if t hey are making the most of
possibilities for religious education-;
Since the American occupation, religion
may be freely introduced into the curricula
of private schools. This was impossible b~fore
thewar.
1

Significant Statement:
The American
Automobile Association is responsible for the
statement that a person "who has been drinking is 55 times more likely to have an accident involving personal injury than a sober
driver."
King's Business reports that in America
• iast year 60,000 churches had no conversions,
there were 10,000 villages without even one
church, and 30,0'00 villages with no resident
pastor. Also, there are 27,000,000 American
children under 21 years of age receiving no
religious instruction whatsoever.
Labor Union Lauded For Standi on Communism: speaking at the annual convention
of the Massachusetts State Federation of La-

bor, Archbishop Richard J. cushing, Boston.
praised the way in which the American Fed-

eration of Labor "has kept clean its leadership anli record from every taint of disloyal,
anti-religious Communism."
Citing the A. F. of L. for being conspicuous
in its vigilance against Red infiltration,
Archbishop Cushing said that the crippling
effects of Communism on the labor movement and organized religion had been found
out in this country.
Religious Freedom To Be Pushed In Europe: Two representatives of the Internat ional Council for Christian ·L eadership will
go to Europe to confer with high government
officials ·,of several European countries and
urg.e upon them the need for complete religious ~reedom. and the recognition pf all church
grOUJlS.

In discussing the purpose of the mission,
Baron von Blomberg, one of the representatives, declared that official recognition of all
religious denominations by governments is not
enoug.h.
"There must also be encouragement and
-help," he said. "The only,.... solution to Communism or any other anti-Christian forces is
organized Christianity, The only way to dispel the great fear that has Europe in its
grasp is through aggressive ChristianitY. Europe needs help not only materia;lly bu~ spir~ ituaUy as well."

Ch~rches Get Railroad Bells: • Eighteen
bells which formerly were on trains of the
Southern Railroad are now calUng people to
worship from 9hurch steeples in Mississippi.
It all started when the Highland Methodist
Church, Meridian, Mississippi, needed a bell.
Pastor R. L. Langford approached Master
Mechanic J. L. Christian for a bell from an
unused steam locomotive,
Ot her churches leaJ.11ed of the g i f t and
similar requests started to come in from all
over the state. Just the other day Mr. Christian presented the eighteenth bell to the
Macedonia Baptist Church at Suqualena, Mississippi.
·
....
One Hundred Fifty Chaplains Serving In
Germany: Marking the one hundred seventy-third anniversary of the United States
Army Chaplains Corps a report was issued by
American occupation authorities in Berlin.
It pointed out that 150 chaplains from 15
denominations are currently serving in Germany, helping bo revive German churches,
and to restore the principles of religious freedom and public worship.
The report said that 135 chapels have been
erected in the American Zone since the start
of the occupation and that chaplains had organized numerous Sunday Schools and relig·
ious classes.
--------~0~-----Reproducing the life of Jesus is life's finest,
sweetest, biggest business. The Master will
build the atmosphere of your life. He will
make your life a garden of roses, like an
island of spices. He will bring interesting
experiences, grea~ books, inspiring sermons,

rich friendships and sweet meditations into
your life.--Copied.

-

ASmile Or Two
Found on a Freshman's registration ~
Name of parents: "Mamma and Papa."
counsel: "Then you think he struck
with malice aforethought?"
Witness (indignantly) : "You can't mix
up like that. I've told you twice he hit
with a brick. There wasn't ~o mallets
nothin' of the kind about it."
Johnny couldn't pronounce the letter
correctly. His teacher, trying to improve
speech, asked l].im to repeat t he folio~
sentence.
"Robert gave Richar<! a rap in the ribs
roasting the rabbit so rare."
After a moment's thoug.h t, the boy s
"Bobby gave Dick a poke in the side for
cooking the bunny enough."

-------OOU-------

Try Sympathetic Helplulnes:
By RuBEN J:;. ALLEY,
Editor, Religious Herald.

During a press interview which was bro
cast over a national radio network, one c
group of eommentators asked Renator Rl
ard B. Russell if he would be willing to ace
as Governor of Georgia a Negro who had
intellectual qualifications for that office. '
question plainlY confused senator Rw
who stated that the query was "philosoph!<
and that he conf!idered it out of order il
press conference. The news commentli
disagreed, for he thought that his ques1
was a proper one which would have recei
an answer.
This incident reveal~d again the fall
of the present approach to the interra
question as it is currently agitated by
vocates of the National Civil Rights I
gram. There are no simple questions v
categorical answers when deep rooted so
customs are involved. It Is for this res
that point action by legislation cannot bl
about social changes.
The problem of race relations is a tren:
dous burden for the South, anti there
many attending evils. It is admitted l
for political reasons intolerant, selfish IE
ers have often appealed to prejudice in o:
to block progress, and by their shortsigh
ness they have contributed to the pre,
circumstances. This is regrettable, b u
does ·not alter the fact that education is
method of progress in a democracy,
There are too many moral wrongs in
the nation for any section or sections to
sume a "holier than thou" attitude tov
the south. The Federal Government sh
scrupulously gual'd against such judgm
in the future. 'The Federal Governn
can help the south with the solution oJ
race problem, but Congress cannot solve
problem by passing corrective laws. Syn
thetic helpfulness will go much farther
ward effecting improvement than hau1
criticism and vacuous denunciation.
Senator Russell might have answered
interrogator by saying that he would ac
a Negro as Governor of Georgia if and v
the quaijfied citizens of that great free 1
cast a majority of th!Ur votes for sue
candillate,·
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A Future :Kingdom of-Israel
By RussELL BRADLEY JoNES
When the Old Testament closes, the
status of a future Jewish kingdom is
just what it was when Moses spoke to
the people: "Behold, I set before you
this daY a blessing and a curse; a blessing, 1f ye obey the commandments of
the Lord your God.•• • : and a curse;
If you will not obey the commandments
of the Lord your God" <Deuteronomy
11 :26-28). One line of prophecies predicts the future glory of Israel; another
line predicts their doom. Which it
will be depends on how the people
respond to the will of Jehovah.
Jehovah long before had indicated
to- Moses and Joshua. what their re"Fear not, little flock; for it is your father's
action would be <Deuteronomy 31:16-17, and
Joshua 23:15-16), but we must study the ·· good · pleasure to give you the kingdom"
<Luke 12 :32) .
New Testament to discover t h e outcome.
Fo1·, as we have said, it is impossible to uncontrary to poptU.a.r misconception, the
derstand the Old Testament except ill the
~Je\fs are not now the Chosen People bf God.
light of the fuller revelation of the New · "For he is not a Jew, which is one outCLI Corinthians 3:6-17).
wardly; neither is that circunicision, which
is outward in' the- flesh: but he is a Jew,
In the New Testament, we find a much
which is one inwardly; and circumcision is
neglected, but very clear revelation of the
that of the heart, in the spirit, and not in
'future of Israel.
·
the letter; whose praise is not of men, but
First, the New Testament shows that a
of God" <Romans 2:28-29). "There is
remnant of Israel had returned to the land
neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond
in the time of Christ. When we open the
nor free, there is neither male nor female:
pages of Matthew's Gospel, there they-' are,
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus. And if
in the land! Since only a remnant of those
ye are Christ's then are ye Abraham's seed,
who were led out Qf Egypt actually entered
and heirs according to promise ~Galatians
t he Promised Land, t h u s redeeming the
3':28-29; . See Matthews 23:33-36; Luke
promises of Jehovah through Moses, the re21 :20-24; I Thessalonians 2:14-16; Matthew
turn of a remnant to the land from the
Babylonian captivity was sufficient to re- • 8:11-12; Romans 3':21-23; 4:11-16; Galatians
4:21-31.
<
deem ·t he prQIIlises of G~ ~gh the
Some
try
to
read
into
Romans
11:25,
prophets in the Old Testament. And in the
"Blindness in part is happened to Israei,
entire Bible there are no predictions of a
until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in"
return of the people to the land after the
the promise of a return Qf the people to
Old Testament canon is closed.
Palestine, but it just isn't in the passage.
Second, the New Testament shows that
Paul is he.re talking about the spiritual salIsrael -was offered a King, Messiah Jesus,
vation of individual Israelites, along with
but rejected him finally and officially. When
Gentiles. He is not dealing with the quesPilate asked the leaders of the Jews to make
tion of national glory at all. '.I1le "all Israel"
their decision about Jesus, who was called
of verse 26 is spiritual Israel, for it will be
the Messiah, they asked for his crucifixion,
noted that "all Israel" does not exist until
saying, "His blood be on us, and on our
"the Gentiles be come in."
children" <Matthew 27:22-25). "He came
Fourth, in the New Testament we discover
unto his own, and his own received him not"
that the Messiah established a spiritual
(John 1:11). That rejection, approved by
kingdom, made up of believing Jews and
every generation of Jews since, sealed Israel's
born-again Gentiles. Read carefully Romans
doom. Although many individuals of the
11 :1-10; Ephesians 3:3-6; and 2:11'~22.
race later turned in faith to Christ, the nation has never changed its attitude toward
Peter is our authority for saying that, in
him. In consequence, Paul declared, "The
the establiShment of this spiritual kingdom,
wrath is come upon them to the uttermost"
Jesus ascended David's thrOne; "Therefore
CI Thessalonians 2:16) . In other words, the
being a prophet, and knowtpg that God had
line of Old Testament prophecies picturing
sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit
the d~m of Israel, rather than the line
of his loins, according to the flesh, he would
portraying their blessing, is to reeeive fulfilraise up Christ to sit his throne; he seelng
ment by choice of the leaders. ,
this before !!&lake pf 1\he resl.ll'll'6Cf¥011l ~
Christ . .• " <Acts 2:30-31) . Moreover, this
Third, the New Testament clearly !hdikingdom of the Savior is a complete fulfilca.tes that Israel as a nation is fUlly and
ment of the kingdom promised by the
finally rejected by Jehovah. "Israel hath
prophets: "Ye are the children of the
not obtained that which he seeketh for; but
prophets, anti of the' covenant which God
the election hath obtained it" <Romans
made with our father&, saying unto Abra11:7> . As the Lord Jesus predicted, so it
ham, And in thy seed shall all the kindredS
happened: "Therefore say I unto you, the
of the earth be blessecl. Unto you first God,
kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nat!on bringing forth thl! having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to.
bless you, in turning away every one of you
fruits thereof" <Matthew 21 :43) . The "nafrom his 1n1qu1ties" <Acts 3:25-26).
•
tion" to whom the klngdom was given is
Paul likewise identifies Christ's spiritual
revealed in the Lord's words to hla disciples:

kingdom as the fulfillment of the promls
made to Abraham and the fathers: "Of t
man's seed hath God according to
promise raised unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus
<Acts 13:23>. "We declare unto you gla.al
tidings, how that the promise which w
made unto the Fathers, God hath fulfille
the same unto us their children, in thel
he hath raised up Jesus again; as 1t ·
also written in the second Psalm, Tho
are my Son, this day have I begotte
thee. And as concerning that he raise
him up from the dead, now no more
return to corruption, he 11aid on t
wise, I wiD gjve you the sure mercies
David.. •. Be it known unto you there1
fore, men and brethren, that throug~
this man is preached unto you the for·
giveness of sins; and by him all thw
· believe are justified f r o m all things
from which ye could not be justlfled b,
the law of Moses" <Acts 13:32-39).
The nature of the kingdom of Chris
which is the complete fulfilment of a.
promised to the Jews in the Old Testa.
ment, is ever a. n d always Spiritual. Jesu
said, "My kingdom is not of t h i s world
(John 18:36). "The kingdom of God is no
meat and drink; but righteousness, and peac~
and joy in the Holy Ghost" ~Romans 14:17)
"The kingdom of God cometh not with obser
vatlon: neither shall they say, Lo here! OJ
lo there! for, behold, the ,kingdom of God i
within you" <Luke 17:20-21). u we had th
space, we think we could prove that this king
dom will never be material or temporal 1l
nature!
•
Besides, there is ample Bible proof tha
there is no further place in God's plan for 1
specially called nation. J There was such
place once. There had to pe a special natiol
to provide a body and a place for the firs
appearing of the Christ. That need no Ionge
exists. .All nations are equally qualified t
receive and make him known to others. "
A Jewish nation in Palestine is no mor
necelfsary to the outworking of Christ's pur
poses than 1s the so-called kingdom of 144,
000 that Jehovah's Witnesses insist on as
part of Christ's program! The only hope c
the Jews is the hope of salvation throug
Christ, the same hope that is offered to a
men who wlll believe. And that hope :
glorious enough for anybody!
In harmony with all that has been sale
the New Testament reveals that the Jewis
nation, with its institutions, places, peop~
and heritage, was typical-a shadow of tt
institutions, places, people, and heritage c
the spiritual kingdom established by tt
Christ at his resurrection. "Before the resu1
rectlon of Jesus Christ, God recognized ash
people. a nation of men in the flesh, tt
natural descendants of Abraham, Isaac, ar.
Jacob; and with them he made covena.n
concerning earthly things, and gave them tt
promise of earthly blessings. Also he reco1
nized an earthly Zion and an earthly
salem; and he ap~ointed an earthly temp1
an earthly prie~thood and earthly sacrificE
But that system in its entirety was but
figure for the time then present, in whic
were offered both gifts and sacrifices th
could not make hlm that "did the service pe
feet, as pertaining · to the conscienc
<Hebrew 9:9) . Moreover, its ordinances we
imposed only •until the time of reformation'
<verse 10) . - Philip Mauro in "The Hope
Israel: What Is it?" Read John 4:23-2

1

"en

I CorlnthiaiiB 10:11; Hebrews 8:5; 9:8·l

23-25; 10:1, 4, 14; 12:18-25; Galatians 4:2
31; Hebrews 11:10-16. These scriptures e
(CONTINED ON PAGE 12)
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A Notable History
By HAROLD B. TILLMAN
Conway, Arkansas

Ouachita and Central colleges and the mountain schools are very ~roperly recognized.
The orphanage at Monticello and the Baptist State Hospital at Little Rock provide
historical data which catches the immediate
interest of all who are concerned with Baptist affairs.
·
The general acumen, keen appreciation of
hiStorical material and ever present sense
of humor which characterize Dr. J. S. Rogers
are in evidence throughout the book. It is
one of the most readable histories produced
bY an Arkansas author.

"His~ory of Arkansas Baptists"-Rogers.
Perhaps the superlative recommendation
of this book lies in the ·fact the author is Dr.
J. S. Rogers. No man of this denomination
has a greater knowledge of Arkansas Baptists. The greatest growth and development
of Arkansas Baptists has occurred during the
ministry of Dr. Rogers. Few men have made
as much contribution to the growth of this
denomination as has the distinguished author of this book. His training, ~owledge, de--------10 001-------nominational relationship, and ail-around
aoility have combined to produce a masterpiece.
The approach is most logical. The author
. By BILL AND PEN Ln.E Pm~
provides the reader with a splendid backOur groceryman's son, Hugh Cleek, had a
ground of Baptist history imd. beliefs. No one
yard full of little boys to play with one day,
understands Bf!,ptist behavior unless he has
and their youthfUl hilarity was utterly rea knowledge of the denomination's doctrinal
.freshing to Mrs. Cleek, who was keeping an
position and historical sequence. The first
eye on them from the house. SUddenly, howsection of the book, covering four chapters,
ever, she was startled by a scream and one
deals with such matters of ibterest as the
of the children tore into the house to tell
origin of Baptists, the New ·Testament basis
her that Charles had climbed the big tree
of Baptist policy and doctrine, and someand accidently laid hold on an electric wire.
• thing of the struggle of these people in the
As Mrs. Cleek knew the wire to carry 16,000
early days of America. The author does a
splendid job of blending the background into ' volts, she almost despaired of being able to
the beginning of Arkansas Baptist_ history.
save the boy's life. QUickly she sent for a
linesman to cut off the current, and then
Having laid a proper foundation, Dr. Rogshe returned to the child. So severe was the
ers proceeds to build the historical structure
by erecting a perfect framework of sketches
shock and burn of the current, that little
dealing with the history of the oldest ·BapCharles was not even able to cry out. Instead,
tist churches in the state. Two hundred and
only a muffled whine came from his throat.
twenty-eight such churches are given special
It was a terible thing to have'to stand beattention. The dates of origin range from
low and not dare so much as to lay a hand
1818 to 1883.
upon his foot in attempt to free him. Nothing
In keeping with the fact that personalities
was left but to pray, and no one knew betmake history, the author has written thumbter how to do -that than this godly woman.
nail sketches of many noble men and women
Fervently she called upon the Power that
who have made their contribution and passcreated the universe and all the natural forces
ed on. Then many others who are now leadwithin it; the power' that still maintains auing in denominational life are recognized.
thority over His creation. Suddenly. without
Ministers and laymen alike are honored for
giving a sign, Charles dropped to the ground,
their work. One of the outstanqing features
calling vigorously, "I'm a'loosel" and as he
of the book is the great number of pictures.
got to his feet and turned around, the linesLiterally hundreds of pictures are shown
man was arriving on the scene. The current
throughout.
was .stillin the wire; nothing had been changThe denominational units of organization
ed except that the child was safe.
are treated in their proper order. A compreA teen-age· girl once remarked, when she
hensive historical account of the various ashad heard a simUar story to this, "Well,
sociations holds the reader's interest through
doesn't something like that ever happen where
seven chapters. The author begins with the
I am?"
earliest/ associations and moves through to
The answer is obvious. It is because she
the present day.
.
.
doesn't expect it. God works His miracles not
The Arkansas Baptist s t a t e Convention
as spectacles for skeptic hearts, but as rewards
came into being in 1848 at Tulip, Arkansas.
to the faith of his saints expressed in beDr. Rogers has traced, with great care and
lieving prayer. As one minister has aptly
much profit to the reader, the movements
put it, "If God no longer feeds Elijahs by
which resulted in ·the organization of the
means of ravens, it is because there are no
convention. 'I!he pre-convention Efra was • more Elijahs."
characterized by efforts to organize into con.
000--------~
vention groups in various sections of the
Pastor Claude O'Neill; Waelder, Texas, restate. The record .of these actions is most
ports a successful revival meeting in which
interesting. The meetings of the convenUon
Evangelist Dan Vestal, Seminary HUI, Fort
from its inception l}ntil this day are written
Worth, Texas, did the· preaching. There were
into the records of Arkansas Baptists. There
45 additions to the church membership, 27
have been some schisms during the lifetime
of whom were by baptism.
of the convention. The' most notable being
000- - - the "Lan:dmark" division in 1902. A most
Every youth who is ambitious to grow to
int·e resting account is presented by the able
the full .:;tature of noble manhood must make
author who was an ·eye witness of the whole
up his mind at the start that he. has got to
affair.
.
be bigger than the things that are trying to
An entire chapter is devoted to the work
down him. If he dot!sn•t he wlll go down

Miss Mary Christian J oi
Sunday School Board St-

No More· Elijahs?

of the women, Many notable achievements

are recorded in these pages.
Institutions of the convention .occupy
some 60 pages of the bc,ok. -The histories of

with them.-copied.
----------000

-

To make the world better start with yourself. ·
·

\\{iss Mary Christian, field represenu
for the past seven years with the Soutl
Woman's. Missionary Union, has acceptE
· position with the Sales and Advertising
partment of the Baptist Sunday School B1
and began her new duties July 1.
With offices in Nashville, Miss Christia
her new position will be,associated with Ge
W. Card in the promotion of approved b
of all publishers. Miss Christian wlll majc
mission books, but it will also be her res)
sibility to select suitable books from
sources for sale and prorpotion through
thirty-five Baptist Book stores associ
withAhe Sunday School Board.
A natJ,ve of Georgia, and graduate of E
Normal School, Athens, Ga., W. M. u. Tr
ing School, Louisvil'le, and Peabody Col:
Nashvllle, Miss Christian is well knoWJ
Southern Baptists. She served as W. M
Young People's se~retary for Arkansas
Gorgia, W. M. U. executive secretar~
Georgia, and teacher of missionary educa
in the W. M. U. Training- School before
coming affiliated with the southern Wom
Missionary Union, with headquarters in
mingham.
As field representative of W. M. U. ·s
1941, Miss Christian has traveled consta
in the interest of all phases of W. M. U. ~
However, her special responsibility has 1
promoting and directing the work of b~
woman's circles of the missionary sociE
Miss Christian has also authorized, ed
compiled, and revised much material for
by Sou~hern Baptist women.
~-----000~--~-

fff(eJ~
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"Yes, I Tithe,"
Says w. Maxey Jarman, chairman of
General Shoe Corporation, Baptist dea
and vice-president of the Southern Ba:
Convention.
" ... and I have tithed since I was a yc
boy and expect to continue as long as I
I realize more and more that I need to 1
to be sure that money does not get too stJ
a hold on me. It helps me to appreciat
a better way. the real eternal values, as c
pared with material values that last on:
short while. And I thank God that He
given me the privilege and joy of going.
yond the tithe and thereby receiving
greater blessings.
"I believe in the movement -
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It Sometimes Looks 1
As If We Are Sap1

The missionary c'"oulple will live in a trailBaP,-tists should be sick and tired of tb
affront being made by the beer interests o
er home and follow the migrant workers from
Missionary. and Mrs. Gustov E. Landen are
place to place, providing for them religious
the intelligence and character of Baptil
the second couple to serve as missionaries to
young people.
instruction· a~d worship service.
the migrants under the Home Mission Board.
You go to the Texas league ball park t
Several other new missionaries have recentThey have been appointed to work in Calisee a harmless game of baseball, you can
·Iy
been
appointed,
including
Brother
and
Mrs.
fornia.
get a cold pop but you can buy a case of ice
W. W. Boggan, who will work with the ChickBorn in Galesburg, Illinois, the son of a
beer.
~•aw
Indians
in
the
vicinity
of
Davis,
Okla'
deeply religious Swedish couple; Brother LanYou turn on the radio to hear a sporj
noma. They were appointed to fill the vacanden felt the call te1'Preach at the age of five,
newscast,
you can't find out how Muskoge
cy left by the transfer of Missionary Abel
and preac:.t:.J his fin~ 1:ermon when seve•• came out in · the latest ball game but yo
Brown.
teen years old.
\
can hear all about beer.
For ten years he served as- mountain misMissionary and Mrs. Jose L. Chaves have
You go down to the grocery store, you can
sionary in Kentucky and for fifteen years
been appointed to the Mexican field at Vic- , buy meat or bread at a decent price becau~
was pastor and missionary in the state of
toria, Texas, to fill the vacancy left by the
of grain and feed shortages but you can se
Washington. For the past three and half
resignation of Missionary Daniel Delgado.
gallons of g r a i n in the beer bottles yo
years he has been pastor of the Temple Bapstumble over to buy fruit juice for your chi:
the
vacancy
left
by
the
resignation
To
fill
tist Church, Louisville, Kentucky.
dren.
of Brother Vernon Meeks, Ruben Canas has
His ability to speak Swedish has been helpYou go in to the cafe, the coffee is cole
been appointed student missionary-pastor of
ful on :various occasions. He did translation
the water is hot, the food is bum, but tb
the Mexican Baptist Church, Clovis, New
work for Dr. E. Y. Mullins, and publicity for
fellow down the counter says his beer is jw
Mexico. Brother Canas is a student at Eastern
the Baptist World Alliance proceding the
right.
New
Mexico
College,
Portales,
New
Mexico.
Stockholm meeting. He is a graduate of the··
You open up a magazine, you can't read
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Miss Lucille Wright, daughter of Brother
g:ood
story uninterrupted because the desigt
Abraham
Wright,
who
for
many
years
has
Louisville.
'
ers had to throw a beer or liquor ad acrol
Mrs. Landen, a native Kentuckian, will be
been missionary to the foreign-speakina- peoyour path.
especially fitted to help him in his work,
ple in Illinois, has recently been appointed
Sometimes it looks like the American pee
since for many years she has served as a pubby the Home Mission Board as worker in the
pie are a group of first-class saps for puttill
lic school teacher in the city of Lou~ville and
Friendship House in New drleans. Miss Wright
up with this nonsense. '
in the rural section of Kentucky. She has
is just completing her work at the SouthwestWhen are we going to rise up against it?
specialized in work with children. She is also'
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort
a musician, and served for several years as
Texas. She has taught school for three years
7'Baptist Messenger.
church organist.
and for three s~ers done mission work.
--------'OOU
•
A boy was a witness tn a court and tb
lawyer on cross-examination asked, "Did aiJ
The convention has a paper which is edited
one tell you what to say in court?"
by Orbie R. Clem, who is also vice president
"Yes, sir," was the reply,
of the state convention. These brethren have ..
"I thought so. Well, who was it?"
an
ambitious
mission
program
and
are
strivBy S. F. DowiS
"My father, sir."
ing to make an equitable division of their
"And what did he tell you to ·say?"
It was my privilege on a recent visit to the
mission funds between their own work and
"He said you lawyers would try to get n
Western States to return by way of Kansas
South-wide work.
·
all balled up with your funny stuff, but fc
and to visit with the bretheren and churches
The "fields are white unto harvest" for
me just to stick to the truth and I would l
of the newly-recognized Southern Baptist
evangelism and new churches in Kansas.
all right."
Convention of Kansas.
Kansas is a great farming state, with much
------~QOO'-------highly developed rural area and yet with few
We enjoyed the fellowship with the
I sought to hear the voice of God,
rural Baptist churches. There is a large numbretheren and were appreciative of their viAnd climbed the topmost steeple.
ber of small villages and towns with no
gorous, evangelistic spirit and the aggressive
·But God declared: "Go down again,
churches. The cities of eight thousand or more
program in their churches. , The state secreAnd dwell- among the people.
in Kansas seem to have a dearth of religious
tary, N. J. Westmoreland, is a fine, capable
provision, since there is not an average of
leader for this group of Baptist brethren and
more than one Baptist church in these cities.
churches. He is a tireless worker and endeaIn the three larger cities: Wichita, Topeka and
vors to assist them in every problem and work
Kansas City, Kansas has the usual condition
of the individual churches as well as the
as in all our South'"wide cities-not enough
associations and. the state convention.
churches for the increase in population and
The Southern Baptist Convention of Kan"The Voice of Arkansas Baptists," a radio
the growth of suburban communities of these
sas consists of four associations at present
program produced by the Radio Commiscities.
·
with their state Baptist headquarters located
sion of tpe Arkansas Baptist State ConvenThe Kansas brethren are faithful and loyal
·at Wichita, Kansas, which is in the South
Convention, present "A Tax Collector Reand dedicated to the task of preaching the
Central Association, and has ten churches.
signs'' by B·. H. Duncan.
gospel
and
winning
the
lost
to
Christ.
The Southeastern Association also has ten
It is well to note that the Northern Baptist
churches; and the other two - Wheatland
All broadcasts are by transcription and
Convention of Kansas has sixteen associaand· George Truett Memorial Association ..:._
may be heard every Sunday over the foltions and a few more than three hundred
have seven churches each.
lowing stations:
churches. here seems to be a dearth of
There are also three other churches outKLCN- Blytheville, 8:00a.m.
churches and spiritual development in the
side the bounds of those associations as yetwestern and especially in the northwestern
KHOZ~Harrison, 8:30a.m.
one in the extreme western part of the state
part of the state.
and two in the extreme southeastern part.
KCLA-Pine Bluff, 8:30 a.~·
It was gooq to see these brethren and to
This makes a total of thirty::seven churches
KTFS-Texarkana, 8:45a.m.
catch their spirit of enthusiasm as we visited
co-operating with the Southern Baptist ConKFFAHelena, 1 :30 p, m.
them
and
their
churches
in
Kansas.
vention in Kansas. A number of these churKWFCL-Hot
Springs, 1:45 p, m.
-·------000-------ches have been affiliated with associations
The government of New Testament churchKELD-El Dorado, 3:30 p, m.
and conventions in Southern Baptist work
es ,is' congregational. The affairs of a church
for many year~. but have now withdrawn
KVRC- Arkadelphia, 4:00 p, m.
are I_llanaged .by the members of the individfrom their former afiliations to become a
KUOA-Siloam Springs, 4:15 p, m.
ual church. No outside organization :p.as any
part of the Southern Baptist Kansas ConKWHN- Ft. Sm.ith, 4:45p.m.
vention.
·
rig~t or power to dictate to it or in any way
KARK- Little Rock, 1U: 15 p, m.
to control its activities.
The president of the Kansas Convention of
Southern Baptists is Ray Walker.
-Austin Crouch.

By

JoHN CAYLOR

AVisit To Kansas

Radio
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professors testified that tbey
tained
their colleg.e educatio
209 Baptist Building, Little Rock
spite of . the college-by re
Mas. F. E. GooDBAR
Mills LAVEBNB AsHBY
I suppose the desire for 1nfor- where Interest directed, even
Prestdent
Young People's Secretary
mation is the primary stimulus to ing a lecture period. Hung!lr
Mas. C. H. RAy
voluntary reading. All compulsory
E%ecutlve Secretary and Treamrer
reading is designed to convey in- knQWledge demands satisfa
'
formation, and many of us can throtlgh reading,
recall the rather painful process
Mature readers appreciate :
of being compelled 'to read 1n or- what I am trying to say: the
Ridgecre~st
der that we might know what we
session of knowledge produc1
had no desire to know.
From near and far 685 women
Dr. Robert E. Naylor of ColumIn looking back over school craving for more. Inspired, tb
came to Ridgecrest for a great bia, s. c., brought two wonderful days, I am still of t h e opinion fore, by his own urge, tb.e re:
week to find spiritual power and messages on Sunday. Other speak- that thorough knowledge of youth
acquaints himself with referl
friendly f ,e 11 o w s h i p. Through ers were Miss Kwan Hsu, China,
study, prayer, conference!J, and Dr. Roland Q. Leavell, president would gQ a long way toward bridg- books, the constant source of
personal contacts with our souGh- New Orleans Theological Semin- ing the ditch between what one cific information. Knowing v
wide leaders, missionaries, and ary, Dt. Alfred Carpenter of the should know and what one wants reference books are avall1
outstanding special speakers we. Home .Mission Board, and Dr. J. to know.
where to find them, and ho
It 1s only when the reader opens use them is indispensable to
received strength for new Chris- A. Abernathy. It w·as a real bless- tian adventures as individuals ing to have had personaf contacts a book for the purpose of obtain- seeker after knowledge in
with our missionaries, who have ~g information that he begins to realm of human interest Btlld
and as organizations;
·served around the world, as they wake up intellectually. One of my deavor. Ours is an age of speq
This was the third annual W.
came to. us in our classes and con- college mates when not on defi- ization, compelling accuracy wl
M. U. Conference and the sixth ferences.
·
nite assignments could always be is possible only to the man .
annual B. W. c. Conference to
found In the stacks of the library knows. ·
be held at Ridgecrest, N. c. The
browsing for information.
Aside from factual knowle1
attendance was below that of last Foreign Mission
A high school boy, living in my there are other results from in:
year because of tlie polio epide- Study Series
home, would read until after mid.. mational reading. I somett
mic. Arkansas had a total of
The new series of graded ·books night every nightr-not school as- think that information is
eleven ..women, four . from Little
Rock, three from Fort Smith, and on Foreign Missions for study this signments, but in fieldi of person- greatest form of inspiration.
one each frOm GurJon, Pine Bluff, fall will not be available before al interest. Two of my best loved achieved, therefore I can ach1~
ConwaY', and Malvern-. We were the middle of September accord- and most distinguished college he stood the test, therefore I
happy to have Miss Mildred Mat- ing to the latest information restand it; he passed the cr:
thews of Cuba, and Dr. and Mrs. ceived. Do not expect orders to
the need and to invest their therefore I can pass it; he 1.!
J. A. Abernathy of China includ- be filled by the Baptist Book
ltves or their substance in sweet in the face of annoying 1
Store before the latter part of
ed in our group.
harrowing experiences, therefoJ
winning China to Christ.
September.
An announcement
Those present were challenged will be made on this page when Intermediates: T h r e e Pairs of can keep sweet. The reading
Hands by Mrs. J. Hundley autobiographical and biograph
by the theme of the Conference the books are available.
Wi,ley. A picture of youth In books gives the information - t
"For God So Loved The ·world."
There will be Leaders• Helps on
China and their problem of inspires: read more such ~ook:
·Mrs. George R. Martin led the all these books which wm be sent
conflicting
loyalties.
There come times when lift
general w. M. S. Conference, free upon request. For your inhaving a background of some formation we give below a list of Juniors: Whiligigs ,tn Chlna by pretty drab: we live so close
Mrs. Anna s. Pruitt. Being our problems, our burdens,
parliamentary procedure e a c h the books by grades and also a
revised
and expanded.
failures that we all but choke
morning. Day by day there were brief review furnished by the
Sunbeams: ChoJ>8fllck Children our own defeat. We pick up a 1
conferences held for B. W. C. Foreign Mission Board :
A picture story book depict- ume that lifts our horizon. Tha
members with· Miss Ruth Provence
ing Chinese children in their to a book, life is now worth liV'J
of North Carolina 1n ·charge. She Foreign Mission :Study
homes and schools and Sunwas assisted in these discussions Series For Fall 1948
day School.
-Church Library BuUt
·
Adults:
Light
of
the
Whole
World,
by different state leaders.
<
a symposium by the Board's
Mrs. Martin was assisted -.py the
secretaries featuring the
new executive and young p~ople's
achievements, t h e present
Ask For These New
secretaries, · Misses Alma Hunt
needs, and the necessity for
and Margaret Bruce. Mrs. J. M.
expansion · on the several
Dawson of Washington, D. C.,
fields.
led the vesper services each evenTorch Bearers in Honan by
ing and also taught the Sunday
Mrs. Eugene Sallee. Brief '
School lesson. She was most
biographical sketches of four
helpful as she presented her mespioneer
missionaries,
Mr.
sage on the theme-r"Discoveries
· Lawson, Mrs. Herring, Misses
on the Pathway with Jesus." Dr.
Zemma and Viola. Humphrey,
W. 0. Carver was the leader for
· and two native Chinese
C'hurch Music Catalog
the Bible Hour each day, using as
women.
a theme-"The Holy Spirit in the Young People: It Happened in
making of a Christian."
China by Buford L. Nichols.
A random sketch of incidents
Classes on 12 different phases
of missions, methods, and other
before and after the war. It
Your pastor and Sund~y School superintendent have
has no chapter. divisions and
W. M. U. work were conducted
received a copy of this folder- for use in your church.
each morning by Wtlll prepared
is more in the nature of a
diary, though not chronologiteachers. In the afternoons there
there were movies of our different
cal In presentation. The author says that he wrote it esmission fields, special meetings,
and plenty of sight-seeing trips.
pecially for men.
·
Other special features were the
For Christ In China by Ar~03-5 West Capitol-Little Rock. Ark.
conferences for young people's
chibald McMillan. A chaldirectors and counselors.
lenge to young people to see
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New B. S. U. Secretary
A. D. Bates has accepted the position of student secretary of the
Baptist Student Union on the
campus of the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville. He began his
·
work there ' July 15.
Mr. Bates is a native of Michigan, l(tter moving to Iowa. He
graduated from Union University
of Jackson, Tennessee, in 1946,
with a major in Bible and minor
in speech and English. In June of
this year he completed his work in
the
Southewstern
Theological
Seminary, Fort Worth Texas,
where he obtained the degree of
Master of Religious Education,
with a major in student work.
While in college at Union University at Jackson, Tennessee, he
served· as director of boys' activities in a local church. He was active in Student Union work and
during a Focus Week held by the
Student Union, he decided to prepare himself for student work as
a life work.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates and their
infant son, Robert Frank, reside
in the apartment of the Baptist

A. D. Bates

Student Center building, Mrs.
Bates attended both Union University and Southewestern Seminary.

A Four-year Course Ready for Use ing the entire course or' study and
October 3, 1948
the descriptive folder giving more
By CLIFTON J. ALLEN
de~ails about the lessons.
If your church is large enough
A completely new course of
Graded Bible lessons for Inter- to have a separate class for each
ediates, 13-16, is now available. 'year in the Intermediate departhis course consists of sixteen ment, you should consider using
upil books and sixteen teacher these new Intermediate Graded
oaks-in other words, four quar- Lessons in your own church.
ers of separate lessons for each
- - - ' -1000' - - ge in the department.
'Biblical evangelism, in the broad
These new lessons are Bible cen- sense o( winning to Christ, which
red in content, but they have includes service as well as salvaeen developed from the stand- tion, embraces all of the organizaoint of pupil interests and exper- tions and activities of the church.
ences.
R~demption is saving as well as
The eighty-page pupil books, seeking,. A spirit of evangelism
omparable in size to the Reader's .should .characterize. the morning
igest, are beautifully illustra£ed. worship hour ·as well as the eveThe teacher books contain sug- ning hour. It should be the very
ested teaching plans,· assign- heart of the Sunday School and
ents, book lists, audio-visual ma- Training Union programs. Teacherials, and other helps, as well as ' ing, worship, and training are not
xposition of the Scripture pas- activities that can be divorced
age for each lesson.
from evang.elism-. The truth of the

Write imm€!di9.tely to the Bll.P- m9.tter i!i, te9.eh1nQ', worshil', And.

ist Sunday School Board, 161
ighth Avenue, North, Nashville,
, Tennessee, for ~he leaflet show-

training. cannot be Christian unless they are evangelistic.
W. Boyd Hunt.

Figures To Inspire

New' Book
Planning Better Church Buildings
By w. A. HARRELL
Broadman Press-75 cents
It is written for pastors, deacons, building committees, and
architects as a practical guide in
planning church buildings.
Its
timeliness is noted by the fact
that so many churches are now
on the verge of'building programs.
Every building committee certainly should study the book thorough. ly and carefully under a goo"d
teaJlher. Grave errors may be
ifoided and must time and money
saved, if such a procedure is followed.
Garis T . Long, Pastor, Grace
Church, Richmond, Virginia.
Just what we have needed! Laymen can understand this book. It
is filled with practical, usable suggestions. It should be taught to
every building comimttee in the
Southern Baptist Convention, Let
me recommend that every pastor
and educational director read it
at least twice a year. I believe it
will save many heartaches and
disappointments for those who
, are planning to build, if it is carefully studied.
-David T . Mashburn, minister of education, Central Baptist Church, Miami, Florida.
This book may be secured from
the Baptist Book Store, a03 West
Capitol, Little Rock.
------000-----Great men are they who see
that spiritual is stronger than any
materiai force; that thoughtsrule
the ·world.
- Emericon.

Little Rock, ImmanueL.689
Including Missions ____ 929
Fort Smith, First ----835
Paragould, First ---.582
El Dorado, First · ·---.520
North Little Rock,
Baring Cross ----------.447
lncludlng Missions _479
Hotl Springs, Secona _ 420
Fayetteville, First _______..412
Including Mission ___ 452
Pine Bluff, First -·----402
Magnolia, Central --------.395
Including Missions _ 433
El Dorado, Second ____394
McGehee, First ·--------- ---336
'Including Missions -----363
Hope, F1rst. ________________.298
Ft Smith, Immanuel ......297
Hot Springs, Park Place..275
N. Little Rock, F1rst_______ 274
Including Mission _______322
Little Rock,
Baptist Tabernacle _____270
Hamburg, First ----------·---·263
Camden, F1rst --- ---- - '--- 260
Including Missions ._.331
Harrison, First -- --- ----258
Including Missions ___359
Rogers, First - · - - -- -.... 257
Hot Springs, Central ___252
Including Missions ' -·---302
Russellville, First ·------235
Including Missions _ ___262
Ft. Smith, Calvary -·-·--·--229
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave .._.221
Little Rock,
South Highland _:______ 213
Hot Springs, First ·-----.206
Warren, First -··-------204
Ft. Smith, Souths1de........ 183
El Dorado, West 61de______173
Fordyce, First --------------172
Greenwood, First ---------159
Monticello, First ---·------159
Ft. Smith, Bailey Hlll.-.155
Stamps, First· --------- -153
Smackover, First - ------149
Cullendale --- - - ··----------145
Pine Bluff, Second _______ 144
Walcott --------------·---·- ---144
El "Dorado, Joyce C1ty_____131
Monticello, Second -·-- 79
Hot Springs,
Lake Hamilton ----- 75
El Dorado, Parkvlew ---· 66
Texarkana,
South 'Texarkana -------- 65
Texarkana, Trinity ___ 59
Douglassville, Second --~ 30

!11.U.Add

310

447
363
234
183

256
151
166
191
125
124
186
109
111
97
107
82
131
95
104
169
114
150
88
112
80
118
81

100

128
61
65
53
92
79
72
30
94
78
86
129
78
53

l

' 11

100

95

53
47
75
71
38

If any church or people become
weak and insipid, it is because
they have "lost" the Bible by
sheer neglect. The nation's crying
need is for a spiritual awakening.
It will come only after adults let
God)lpeak to them from the open
Book.
-T. Rupert Coleman,

WHEN VISITING IN DALLAS

Visit with Ross Avenue Baptist
Church
Ross and Moser
HOMER B. REYNOLDS, Pastor

Sunday School Progress In Mena
A glance at this report will reveal that. g_uring the past five years
there has been, without a single exception, a steady upward climb in
every phase of Sunday School work in the First Church, Mena, James
A. overton, pastor.
\
1
Please note that as enrolment increased, average attendance and
offerings increased also. Church membership also increases with sunday School enrolment.
July
1943
Enrolment

--·~-~·~--~-·

Average Attendance _

July
1944

July
1945

July
1946

July
1947

July
1948

270

318

424

507

581

566

153

180

242

250

283

340

Gain
296 or
113%
187 or
1~~

o/o

Total Offerings ---------$417.68 $596.00 $939.13 $765.70 $844.13 $1086.91 $669.23 or
through Sunde,y School
160%
Average Offerings - - --$104,42 $119.20 $187.83 $191.43 $211.06 $271.73 $167.31 or
Per Sunday
160%
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Associational Missions ·
c. w.

having the co-operation of the
pastors and churches, he will be
One of the vital units of the criticized for what he does or does
Baptist denomination is the asso- not do. Some will be satisfied,
ciation. It is the first step in the others dissatisfied. There will be
organizational life and missionary discontent as to his misionary enactivity beyond the local church. deavors as well as the amount of
It is the fountain-head of co- time spent in certain sections of
operation among churches. Too the association. It is ·a mistake to
much emphasis cannot be given to elect a missionary and say to him,
the association and .to the im- "It is up to you, just do what you
portance of a well-defined mis- think best."
sionary and denominational pro..-on the other hand, no individgram. The missionary activity
or church, should try to direct
ual,
from Jerusalem to the uttermost
parts of the earth was to be simul- the missiatl.8.l'Y's activities, telling
taneous, not consecutive. So, while him where to go and what to do.
churches support local missions, Such a policy will mean a short
stae missions, and foreign mis- length of service for the missionsions, they should not neglect the ary and meager accomplishments.
If ' the asociational mission proassociational field.
• gram Js successfUl, and if the misA ~ogrant Needed
sionary is to have ~e co-operation
It is impossible to accomplish of ·an pastors and ·c hurches, then
much in an· association without it is necessary for all 'to have a
a· definite missionary program. voice in determining the type of
'l'here will be misunderstanding missionary endeavors to be car..
and criticism, and perhaps dis- ried on throughout the year.
cord, unless .all the· churches know Churches will support a program
the type of mission work being whi"ch they have helped to formupromoted by the entire associa- late. Therefore, there should be an
associational mission board with
tion.
every church represented. This
Who 'Formulates the
mission board, with the associaProgram
tional missionary, should give a de~s the entire program left to
tailed study of the
m1s1onary
the associational missionary? If needs. If the board is unusually
so, he will find that, instead· of large, perhaps a Steering Mission
By

CALDWELL

S~udent ·Applications

Now Being Accepted By
CENTRAL COLLEGE.
North Little Rock

Fall Term Qpens Se.p tember. 6
e FULLY ACCREDITED: By the North Cen-

tral Association and the University of Arkansas.
• ' G. I. COURSE: Approved by the Veterans
Administration.
e QUALIFIED FACULTY: College 'trained
instructors, most of whom have done graduate work.
1
• MOD:~~R~ __HOUSING: Newly- decorated
dormitories; Apartments for married veterans.
.
e VA~IED Ct:RRICULU.M: Pre~med, engineermg, music, arts, science, business, etc.
e CHRISTIAN ATMOSPHERE: Sponsored
by Arkansas State Baptist Convention.
"
For additionaL Information
Write:
IRVING M. PRINCE,

Pre~dent

Committee should be appointed to
work with the missionary in outlining the program. The committee
recommends the program to the
asociational board. Then the board
presents the plans to the annual
mesting of the association. Every
phase of the program should be
discussed until all are thoroughly
acquainted with the type of mission work proposed. If adopted by
the association, then every church
should co-operate fully with the
missionary, and faithfully support
the asociatlonal budget.

What Should the Mission
Progrant ·lnclude?
The needs in each asociation
should determine the type of missionary endeavor. The outstanding
needs in one association may differ from those in another. The associational mission board should
recommend a program based upon
the needs of their particular field.
In determining what the mission
program should include several
questions may be asked and prayerfully considered.
Should the asociation have a
missionary? .The answer to this

question shoUld be determined by
the needs and not the custom of
other associations. If there are just
a few churches in the association
and they all have pastors, and
there are no communities in need
of miss_ion work, there may be no
justification for a missionary. A
misionary's work is not that of
supplying the pulpits and teaching
courses in well organized churches.
But if there are many weak
churches which need pastors, need
buildings, need encouragement and
help with their program and bud' gets, and if there are destitute
areas in the association, certainly
a missionary should be employed.
(Continued Next Week.)

Buil{ great Baptjst Hour
audience for September and
October. Order book marks
today, $2.00 per thousand.
Distribute them t h r o u g h
church and Bible school. •

The Radio Commission
427% Moreland Ave. N. E • •
Atlanta, Georgia

FOR SALE
One NA'l'CO 16mm. sound
projector with 52' "X70" Radiant tripod screen and one1
2,000 foot reel. The above
equipment ·is practically new
a n d guaranteed in perfect
condition.

Central College, North Little Rock

L. Y. LEWIS

Phone 9329

Hunter, Arkansas

-

The New Testament
And a Future Kingdom

Of Israel
(CONTINUED FROM

PAGE~

plain the exceedingJy remar
fact that there is not so mUI
one single passage in the
Testament that promises th
tum of Israel to Palestine.
there are any number of Palj
where the omission of su
statement, had it st111 bee
God's plan, would have provE
New Testament writers in
and untrustworthy.
No, a future glorious kin
of Israel, with a king on a tl
in J.erusalem, is not taught 1:
Scriptures!
But what about the new
of Israel? Doesn't that have
reference to God's );llans fo:
future? No · more, I think,
does the new republic of the
ippine Islands! The State of :
may or may not succeed in e
lishing itself. It Will mean 1
ing, unless the people repel
their sins and tum to Chrif
salvation. And 'they must tu
Christ in exactly the same
that you and I turned to him
they must do it individually.
before the Holy Spirit an c
church are taken out of
earth. There is no other wal
Remember: God's grace
Justice are not dependent on
may or may not happen tc
Jews. God's grace and justic
made forever sure to any ai
through Jesus! It is a serious
ter to put the Jew, instead c
sus, in the center of our pro)
intel'pretations. When we do
we say that Gcfd condones
lion; we suggest that the
a.fter all, is not central ani
only way to glory; we su
that" the New Testament is J:
thetical; we secularize the 1
~al; and we scandalize th€
Messiah. Keep Christ in th~
ter. "Christ is all!"
- Baptist StaTUi

1

- --0001---

Hypocrisy means that tl::
q,nd character are wormshot through with defects,
!orated with vileness, but 1
veneer or varnish is put or
covering to hide the rotten
ior and present a respectab
terior to the public.
---0001---

The most miserable and
some person in the world
one who think& that h~
only good person in the wm
lose one's faith in humanit•
lose one's faith in Jesus wi
Ueved so much in humanit
He gave His life fo/ men. '
BOOKS, BmLES, NOVELTI

Welcome vlsltore, where ou
er gets best for less 1n Books, I
and Scripture Novelties. G111
all ages and seasons. Write to·
catalog. TABERNACLE BAI
BOOK STORE, 608 South 15t:
Waco, Texas.
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FITS the promoters knew no
bounds!
During the next three years
they went to theretofore unheardThe forces engaged in the manu- of-lengths in advertising their
facture :111d sal., of beer, whisky, poisonous, man-polluting, soulwine, s.nd other alcoholic bever- destroying product. They spent in
agas, in Arkansa5 and the nation each of those three years more
are beccming t>nlder and more ar- than $100,000,000 in their effort
rogant m the promqti.on of their to entice ever-greater numbers of
utterly evil traffic. Within the last people to drink and drinkers to
two years they have_ brought to-___...--drink more. Note the results: In
gether ma_ny_ of their large ~nd 1945, Americans spent $7,850,000,small asoCJatwns .~t~dr-r one giant 000. for liquors--beer, whiskey,
combine, called LicE'nsed Beve- wine etc In 1946 the nation's
rage Industries, Incorporated." liquo~ bill.was $9,500,000,000., (corTheir Direc~orate ext~mds thro- rect figure). In 1947, it reached
ughout America; and m some of the sum of $9,640,000,000! NOW,
their journals they state that they for the disgraceful, staggering,
are going to "stop the drys in MENACING TOTAL that the
their tracks" and take back the booze barons have taken from the
territory that ha~ voted dry by pockets and bank accounts of
local option. Let it be stated here American drinkers since "JOHN
and now, that we have accepted, BARLEYCORN CAME BACK," in
and do acce~t. that challen~e. It his "legal" form: Hold • your
is our purpose to drive t~e liquor breath: It is $71,214,000,000! And
traffic back as fast a~ possible, a~d some authorities estimate that
OUT as soon as possible; and well ONE-FOURTH as much is sold b:9
never compromise. We shall fight bootleggers as by "legal" dealers.
to D E S T R 0 Y the INSIDE Even ONE-TENTH as much
ENEMY!
would bring the total to $78,335,Immediately after repeal of the 400,000! Will you try to grasp
Eighteenth Amendment, the liq- those figures? They are almost
uor interests began a campaign beyond comprehension. And that
of promotion of their traffic is what ·these INSIDE ENEMIES
advert.ising, by newspaper, radio~ -these arrogant day and night
bill board, motion picture, maga- ROBBERS have taken, in money,
zlne, and by every other possible
- - ~ ... ~-~
method; and just as advertising
increases any other business, so
does it increase the liquor business.
Note the following figures, from
s. Department of Commerce:
In 1934, the first full year after
repeal, the per capita expenditure
in America for all liquors was
$15.80. Then, with more advertising, more people started drin'king,
and drinkers drank more and
I
.
1more.
The brewers and distillers and
' their promoters are spending
I ever-increasing millions of dollars, and employing the best talent they can find to put before
the American people, of all ages,
every possible allurement to drink.
NOW, already, the "legal" liquor
traffic in this country is an enemy
more powerful, more vicious, more
destructive to the physical, mental,
social, tlconomic, moral, and spiritual welfare of the nation than
is any outside enemy, military or
other, on the face of the earth.
And it is growing worse.
Further figure.;; from U. S. Department of Commerce: In 1943,
the per capita spent. for all liquors
was about $46.00-totaling $6,000,000,000 - SIX BILLION DOLLARS! Then, with still more extensive advertising, more and more

By

Superintendent, Anti-Saloon League of
A1'kansas .

u.

from "pseudo-sophisticates" in
America since "legal booze came
back! And as great as the economic damage is: surely the moral
and spiritual damage is infinitely
.-INFINITELY- greater!
We are told plainly in the Holy
Bible that no drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of God; and
"Woe unto them t):lat rise up early
in the morning that they may follow strong drink; that oontinue
until night, till . wine inflame
them"; and "At the last it biteth
like a serpent, and stingeth like ·
an adder." The MORAL and SPIRITUAL damage caused by the
liquor traffic - the I N S I D E
ENEMY - can NEVER be CALCULATED!
"AMERICA'S TRAGEDY -The
Female Bar Fly.'' The number of
men now drinking is truly appaulling. And dangerous as that is, the
number of women now drinking is
even more so. Even wet newspapers are beginning to recognize
that fact and admit it. On January
5, 1948, the Chicago 'Herald-American - a very wet newspaper had a full page on this subject,
and the headiline, across the entire page, reads: "AMERICA'S
TRAGEDY-The Female Bar Fly."
That page parried three pictures
of women drinking at bars, and
one picture of number of women

who had been arrested and
brought into the jail of a
large city and were wrapped in
blankets and placed on bunks, t~
sleep off their drunken condition,
Some paragraphs of the page read :
"Day after day, night afte1
night, in every large city oJ
•the country, WOMEN ar~
brought into police stations
staggering, incol\.erent, drunk
and the records tell the samE
sordid story: "Arrested in a
bar - too drunk to walk ~ investigators report home anc
children neglected".
"The female bar fly, the un·
escorted woman who spend!
more and more of her time ii
public drinking places, i1
rapidly becoming one of thE
nation's major crime pro·
ble!ns. '
"Broken marriages a n c
homes, causes of neglect anc
cruelty to children, leading tc
juvenile de!.inquency, have fol.
lowed in logical consequences
"No enlightened communi·
ty will compromise with a pro·
blem as serious as this. Nc
community, in fact, can con·
sider itself enlightened unlesl
it outlaws and <.>tadicates thi1
_ threat to its pride, its integ.
rity and it social health."
One night a few months ago
this writer and a minister checkec
on some saloons, of course, the~
were called by other names, in St
Petersburg, Florida. In one saloon
there were four men and six wo·
men drinking at the bar; in an
other, nine men and ten wome1
drinking at the bar; in anothet
there were so many, both ~vome1
and men, at the bar, we did no
try to count them. Appalling con
ditions such as these are on thi
increase throughout this nation
and Arkansas certainly is not e:;;
caping this INSIDE F.:NEMY - th
beer, whiskey, wine barons anc
their traffic.
Homes, lives, and souls are be
ing DESTROYED right - in ou
midst, as in other communitief
From every imaginable angle, th
liquor traffic is a powerful lli
SIDE ENEMY, more tra1torou
than Benedict Arnold ever kne'
how to be. It is making million
of our. citizens physically, mental
ly, socially, and morally unfit. Se
the accompanying cartoon. Every
thing that American Idealisll
stands for, the liquor traffic i
ag~tinst; _everything the Christial
chtu'ches stand for, the liquor traf
fie! is against; every thing CHRIS~
HIMSElF is FOR and gave Hi
LIFE for, the liquor traffic ~
AGAINST. Here is a ringing chal

people joined the ranks of the

Ienge to every Christian, and t

drinkers. In 1944, America's liquor
bill was $7,100,000,000. And YET
the INSIDE ENEMY was not satisfied. In their GREED FOR PRO-

all other fair-minded people! Ou
GOAL - the COMPLETE EX
TERMINATION of this INSIDl
ENEMY- the liquor traffic.

-
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NURSING is· the Career!
-

l'ou can rece6ve one ol IIJe linesl prolessional
. educations, al very lillie ·cosl lo you
Here's , a wonder!ul opportunity for fine
young women to receive an excellent educe.tion . .. to study under skilled doctors e.nd
nurses in the well-equipped ldboratories e.nd
cldSsrooms of Be.ptist Memorial Hospital . . •
to discover ths exciting world ot science.
Nursing offers e.lmost unlimited rewards the great se.tisfaction of "knowing your work is
importe.nt, of serving with fine professione.l
men and women. Me.ny opportunities will be
open to you- in hospitals, clinics, doctor's
offices, public hee.lth, prive.te duty. And when
you .marry e.nd have a family 1 you w.ill use

BAPTIST
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
Memphis, Tenn.

your knowledge ol. nutrition and child care
every day.

Only the Finest Girls tll'e Qu11lilietl
You must be e. high school graduate, single,
e.ge 17 to 32, in excellent hedlth. You must
pdSS d physicdl examino,tion; an aptitud e test,
have d persondl interview with the director
and e. recommend ation from your pastor.

Nexl class begins Sepl. 13.
Send in Ibis eoupon NOW
lor lull inlonnallon

··-·-······:·----·-----------

.....___-----~-::::~----_..,.,

.
--··--···--··----------......

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis, Tem~.

Please send· me the b eautifully illustrated catalogue of the School ol
Nursing.
'

N~•--~-----------------------'------------~------fo~·~~-------------4------------~~----~
City_ _____;:___ _____ _ _ __..Stat-_...._ _ _ _ _ __
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Dorcas, A
By MRs.

of Good Works_

RoLAND LEATH

This lesson is the second one,
studied thus far, whose principal
character is a woman. We are
to consider the story of Dorcas
a woman wlio served her Lord b;
serving others. She is a note- •
worthy example for all of us in
this day of hardships, prejudices,
intolerance, selfishness, a n d
greedy ambition. Here is a Christion disciple who lived her profession of the Lord Jesus by actually doing good unto all those in
need and distress.
We Baptists hold to the New
Testament teaching that "salvation is not of works, lest any man
should boast." We are saved by
faith iri the Lord Jesus Christ
never by our works or deeds. Yet:
our Bible teaches the value 'of
"good works" as related to the
lives of Christian men and
women.
The subject of g,ood works is
referred to 32 times in the New
Testament, 18 t i m e s by the
Apostle Paul. Ephesians 2:10 says
we "are created in Christ Jesus
for g o o d works." Colossians
1: 1'0 the prayer of Paul says his
hope is that the Christians will
be "fruitful in'.every g.ood work."
2 Timothy 3:17-"that the man
of God may be perfect, furnished
completely unto every good work."
Truly we believe that good
works are the proof of a living
faith in the Lord an·d true love .
for Him (James 2:14-20).
A Good Name
The scripture teaches us that a
good name is better than precious
gems. What gives a person a
good name? surely the highest
quality known for a good name is
sincere, everyday Christianity.
Consider Dorcas.
Not much is told us in God's

w~rd about Dorcas but what we

do find is enough for us to clearly
see her character and life She
lived at Joppa; she was a disciple
of Christ. When was she saved?

Who brought the message of life
to her? These things we do not
know. The church had been
lquickened by the coming of th~
IHoly Spirit; by the preaching, of
Peter the first disciples 'had been
won; the small band of Christians
had been scattered by persecution;
Saul had met the Lord at noon,day on the Damascus road; and
1now we find Peter at Lydda
preaching and healing, where· we
learn the story of this noble
woman, Dorcas. By the scattering of the believers the word of
salvation came to. the coast city
1
of Joppa and Dorcas hear and believed.
This woman was probably slendei', ~l:'aceful, CJ.l:'lick ai'.td stii'e in h~r
movements, attractive in lleauty
of face and character, for her
name in the Hebrew was Tabitha.

Sunday SclJool Lesson
For August 22, 1948
Acts 9 : 36 - 42

The Greek name is Dorcas. This
name means gazelle. This animal
of that land was "slender and of
agreeable form, with graceful
motions, fiery and beautiful eyes
and was often used by the Hebrews as a type of female loveli-·
ness." <Homiletical Commentary).
We find another fact revealed'
about this lovely character; she
made garments, coats, clothing
for the widows and those in need
in her home community. She lived
among those people and, no
Pbubt, was constantly weaving,
sewing, helping provide necessities for· the less fortunate ones
about her.
·
Again, she is spoken of ' as being full ?f ."alms deeds," or deeds
of mercy and kidness. It seems
that she loved her people as few
people do. She had the compassionate heart of a true disciple of
a compassionate Savior. She
lived the joys and heartaches of
those about her.
- Dorcas became tll; she died.
The people tenderly cared for her
and called for the man of God.
The Powerful Name
Dorcas was the woman of service and love just described because of the power of the name
of Jesus in her life. He is the
One who causes men to forget
self and live for others; He is the
One who has power to do all
things.
When Dorcas was laid in an
upper chamber, her friends and
!eRow Christians sent word to
near by Lydd
sk'
p t
t
a a mg
e er o
• come at once. Some believe that
t~ese Christia~s sent for Peter
With enough fl'uth to believe that
he could bring life again to their
- loved one; ot~ers belie_ve that they

th~mselves

d1d not possess such
fa1th but wanted the Apostle
Peter there to comfort their saddened hearts and put away the
body of Dorcas.
When death and sorrow comes
to the Christian home, the first

WM T STOVER CO
·

•

Trusses
Twoway Stretch Elastic
Hosiery
Sick Room Supplies
Infra Re~ Lamps

Abd6mirtil

Baptist Orplianage
To Be Establishe<

Twenty-four residential lots ii
impulse is to call the pastor who
the
Mt. View area, suburb of An·
is Christ's representative on earth.
Peter came and they showed chorage, have' been deeded to th1
him the lifeless form of Dorcas orphanage committee of the Alas·
and the handiwork born of love ka Baptist Convention.
This gift was made by Miss Mil·
and desire to help others. Peter
put each of these sobbing, sor- dred Thomas, a government em·
.rowing friends o u t of the door ployee at Fort Richardson, Alaska
so he m i g h t be alone with
The plan of the orphanage com.
the body of this child of God. mittee is to sell part of this prop·
P8ter did not know the will of his erty. a n d perhaps all, a n d re·
Lord about this J.!!e; he knew the invest in one of the rural loca'
desire of her friends that she tions. It is felt that a large trac·
might live. He wanted the will of land near Anchorage can b1
of God revealed to h,im. He turn- secured for both an orphanag.l
ed away from death to prayer, to and a future campus for Alaska'1
the One who has all power even Baptist School. At present rea
over death and the grave.
estate values, the sale of thes1
We do not know wh.at he said· residential lots should net arounc
soon he turned towar.d Dolrc~ · $10,0'00.
.
and spoke two words, "Tabitha,
·arise." Immediately God restored salvation. Many turned to Goc
her life; Peter took her hand and as a result of this miracle. ManJ
she arose, perfectly well with no tjmes trials, sorrows, illness, ever
gradual return to" health and
death is used mightily of God t<
strength. It was done immediate- bring honor and glory to Hi:
ly by 1Jhe power of the name name. If we trust Him completel
which is above every name! He ly. He is able to bring a blessin!
called the saints and widows and to -us out of every situation ol
presented her alive! Can you not life.
'
imagine the rejoicing and gladDorcas proves the greatness o1
ness in Joppa that day?
living our Christianity; she wa1
The Na~e Glorified
a worker, she went in ti.nd ou·
among
those to whom she coulc
The impact of the miracle God
performed that day was felt out- witness. God can work mightJ
side the bounds of Joppa; such a things for us; He answers prayerl
of faith such as Peter prayed
thing as this had probably not
been heard of before. The name May each of us daily have "faitl:
in. God."
·
f J
1
o esus was g orified that day in
all that cit
d "
b
Y an
elieyed
in the Lord."
The many
rais~g of one
from the dead by the power of
East Texas Baptist
Jesus, by one of His disciples, was
C 11
proof to many that He was One
0 ege
in whom they could trust for
Marshall, Texas
1948-49 Session Begins
September 13, 1948
PIPE ORGANS
A four year Christian College
New and Used
offering B.A,., B.S., and B.M.
Prompt Service for
Deg e
r es.
Tuning, Rebuilding, Modernizing
Applications for rooms and
·
Addition, Chimes
·
scholarships should be
ARKANSAS ORGAN CO.
made at once.
P. 0. Box 491, N. Little Rock, Ark.
Catalog on application.
Phones: 5-0415-5-2118
H. D. BRUCE, President

==========~====~====;===~==~~~
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TWO Custom-Built AMBULANCES
NOW AVAILABLE DAY OR NIGHT

PHONE

WE _
•

Sul)~Ol't6r•

721-723 MAIN ST. LITTLE ROCK

FIFTEE~

4-0251

CARE!
Burial Protection For All the Family
Phone 4-0252 For Representative-Low Rates

DRUMMOND .& COMPANY
FUNERAL
.IOBERT GREEN
President

DIRECTORS

1014 Main Street
Little Rock

BERNIE HOFF
Secretarv

-
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STATE CONVENTION

B. L. Bridges, General Secretary, 200 Bapttst Building, Uttle Rock, Ark.

Centennial Session
State Convention
Of The

About two weeks ago, we gave you some
information and suggestions about the centennial session of the State Convention. Here
is a bit more information.
At 9:30 a. m. TUesday, Septe!pber 21, we
meet at TUlip for the one day session of the
convention. TUlip is on Highway No. 9 about
halfway between Malvern and Fordyce. From
Malvern or from Fordyce the highway ·is
~-ood, smooth, and graveled.
It is twenty
or twentY-five miles from Fordyce or Malvern.
A big tent will be in position with plenty
of Space, and the seats will be more comfortable than the average tent seat.
There will be food for all at the noon
hour but if you want Ito bring a home-baked
cake or pie and a jar of pickles and things
like that you may do so. If you do not like
barbecued beef, better bring a sandwich for
yourself.
The session will close at 4:30 in the after.,.
noon. Get your highway map, locate the
place, and start early on TUesday morning
and be there on ti~e. The program will
not be long and if you are not there on time,
you will miss pa;rt of it. H~re is the pro~am:
'
....

CONVENTION PROGRAM

Mississippi County
Associational Meeting
Two weeks ago it was the writer's privilege
to be in Mississippi' County in the monthly
Workers' Conference. We are not going to
name the preachers and the churches in this
article. We can not do that justice. This is a
~eat, growing Baptist field. We doubt if we
have ever in one asociational meeting seen
so many real; strong Baptist preachers and
leaders. Th1s meeting was not merely a ~oup
of women. There were plenty of good women
there, also young people but we were impressed with the number of men present.
This is one of the richest counties of the
·state. There is enough wealth in the Baptist
churches in Mississippi County to finance
half of our Co-operative Program budget if
the church!')s and leaders had a mind and· a
spirit to do it. We are not saying that all the
rest of the state should merely do half the
Co-operative Program budget. The rest of
the state could also move up its giving.
We are merely talking now about what the
Baptist churches in Mississippi County · are
really strong enough to do. What a program that day in this meeting!
It was built on mtl;sions. We had associationeJ
missions, state missions, home missions, foreign missions. As fine and as strong speeches
on all these phases of missions we think as we
have ever heard. Then to clinch the whole
thing the gener,al secretary was aSked to show
how the co-operative Program made all this
possible. It was a great day indeed and we
trust that it meant a ~eat deal to ·the missionary spirit among the people in that section.
· iIf we had time and space available, we
should like to go into detail here and say a
word about the preachers and the strong
ministry that they are giving in Mississippi
County. If you ever attend a Baptist meeting there, you will have one of the greatest
inspirations of your life. A part of this forward progress is due to the assiduous and
diligent work of Missionary Rushing.
------OO!r

CENTENNIAL SESSION
Septemmber 21, 1948
Tulip, Arkansas
10:00 Call to Order by President :m. c. Brown
·song and Praise Service
10:15 Baptists in ..t\rkansas 1815-1848 by E.
P. J. Garrott
10:30 A Century of Org~nized Act1vity by
J. S. Rogers
11:00 Introduction of visitors and Recognition of Baptist Groups by the President
The First Baptist Church, Sparkman, Ar11:25 Special music
kansas, lost its good church building by fire
11:30 Sermon by Otto Whitington
· a few months ago. Undaunted, this faithful
Lunch Period
congregation went to work to get a new build1:30 Song and Praise
ing.
They have done a fine job of erecting
1:45 Arkansas Baptist Women in the first
a comomdious church plant. There has been
Century of the Col\vention by Mrs.
a delay in getting the pews. They expect to
F. E. Goodbar
have
them in right away. They have been
2:05 Panel Discussion of the Departmental
using the building three months or more.
Activities
John Basinger, the former pastor, rejoiced
3:3'0 Contribution of our Institutions by
to
see the building entered and occupied beS. E.TUll
fore he left the church to take up ·his work
3 : 45 Closing Message
in Trumann, Arkansas. Brother Basinger is
~----~ooo--~--~
one of our fine, patient, earnest pastors. In
Great men are thy who see that spiritual
the Sparkman Church there is the very salt
is stronger than any material force; that
of the earth. Some of the finest men we
thoughts rule the world.-Emerson.
know are the deacons in Sparkman.

Sparkman Enjoys New Building

*

' Apprais~s Baptist Histor

The following communication about
"History of Arkansas Baptists" has been
ceived from Dr. E. P. Alldredge of Nashv
Tennessee. Dr. Alldredg.e was at one t
pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock,
for a while he was state secretary herE
Arkansas. Here is' what he says:
"In the meantime. I have received a c
of your wonderful book: "History of 1
ansas Baptists." This book should have t
called: "Three-In-One History of Arka1
\ Baptists." For in addition to the stor~
"Baptist Beginnings in New Testan
Times" and "Baptist Beginnings in Am
ca," it carries a three-fold history of J
ansas Baptists: First, the historical lea'
of Arkansas Baptists, Second, the histoz
orgaruzations of Arkansas Baptists,
Third, one hundred years of Arkansas E
, - tist pro~ess. What a book-three book1
one! Not a history but a9 encyclopedil
Arkansas Baptist lore! And, withal, i1
truly Rogersque! I could shut my eyes
listen to a paragraph 'of this book and
you who wrote it. Thanks, Friend, for
wonderful book, from the "Wonder St1
of Arkansas about the most wonderful 1
ple on earth, the Baptists!"'

ooo1- - - - - C t 1A
· t'
en ra SSOCia ·IOn

,.-

We were in an interesting meeting
Gravel Hill Church in Central Association
cently. It was the day for the women's '11
to be emphasized. There was a numbel
strong and good women in the meeting,
gether with a lot of young people, especl
girls. Pastor Dodge of the~First Church,
Springs, led us in a very fruitful Bible st1
The general secretary spoke briefly about
Ouachita Million Dollar Campaign. Cen
Association is blessed with some str
preachers, as well as some fine, leading ·
men, and the woman's org.a nization is str
indeed.
At least two churches in Central .Asso
tion have paid their entire quota in the 0
chita Million Dollar Campaign. They\
First Church, Benton, and Central Chu
Hot Springs, Park Place Church is plaru
to complete its quota in the near future
Missionary Wiles is one of the bravest
hardest working preachers that we haVE
all bur ranks. He keeps· a good Work
Conference going every month.
- · --000...-----

Pastor Gallop and Sidney

The Sidney Church in Rocky Bayou A
ciation is enjoying marked progress ur
the leadetship of its new pastor, Hal Gal
They have recently enjoyed a good mee·
in which there were nine baptisms.
Brother Gallop recently conducted a m
ing at Finley Creek Church, and there v
nine additions for baptism there, Pa
Gallop is a great preacher and a trUI
leader.

